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Meeting date:  

3/27/2023  

Agenda item:  

2023 Season Setting – Waterfowl and Migratory Game Birds 

Presenter(s):  

Kyle Spragens, Statewide Waterfowl Specialist  

Background summary: 

WAC 220-416-060  2022-2023 Migratory gamebird seasons and regulations. 

Migratory game bird seasons and regulations are developed based on cooperative management programs 
among states of the Pacific Flyway and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, considering population status 
and other biological parameters. The rule establishes migratory game bird seasons and regulations to 
provide recreational opportunity, control waterfowl damage, and conserve the migratory game bird 
resources of Washington. 

The proposed changes will: 

1. Adjust season dates relative to 2023-2024 calendar dates. 

2. Adjust season dates for white geese in Goose Management Area 4 to three season segments 
including: select days during Oct. 14-22, 2023, Nov. 10, 2023 – Jan. 28, 2024, and everyday Feb. 
17 - Mar. 3, 2024. 

Reasons supporting proposal: 

Migratory gamebird season frameworks are established through ongoing interagency management 
programs involving U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and flyway organizations, including input 
from Canada, Russia, and Mexico. Federal frameworks include maximum bag limits, season lengths, 
season timing, and other regulations. Pacific Flyway season frameworks follow harvest strategies and 
management plans that have been developed cooperatively by USFWS and the Pacific Flyway Council. 
All states adopt waterfowl seasons within federal frameworks, and in many cases, they are more 
restrictive to address regional conservation needs. 

Management agencies utilize Adaptive Harvest Management (AHM) to establish duck season 
frameworks. AHM relies on annual survey information and population models to prescribe optimal 
regulation packages each year. The population of ducks in the western part of North America is 
managed separately from the eastern flyways, as part of the models developed for western mallard 



AHM. Western mallard AHM uses results from breeding surveys and other information from western 
areas rather than from the Canadian prairies, recognizing differences in Pacific Flyway breeding areas. 
This season packages proposed for western mallard AHM are the same as developed under mid-
continent mallard AHM (liberal, moderate, and restrictive), although different models are used to 
prescribe annual packages. 

Surveys of the breeding waterfowl were conducted along traditional survey area transects in Alaska and 
Canada and were used in combination with aerial surveys conducted by crews in British Columbia, 
Washington, Oregon and California to help inform season dates and bag-limit structure for the 2023-
2024 migratory gamebird seasons. Northern pintail status remained below population objective, 
maintaining a daily bag limit of one pintail per the USFWS Northern Pintail Harvest Strategy. 
Additionally, based on the most recent scaup status, the optimal regulatory alternative described in 
AHM protocol, requires a restrictive regulatory alternative, maintaining the daily bag limit to two scaup 
per day, but maintains the 86-day season length. 

White geese have continued to expand winter distribution in the Columbia Basin (Goose Management 
Area 4), with the first arrival of fall migrants now consistently occurring around mid-October across a 
broader region of Goose Management Area 4, an adjustment of dates within the federal allowance of 
three season segments will better align resource availability and hunter opportunity in this Goose 
Management Area and reduced confusion caused by a delayed opener compared to Canada goose season 
dates. 

Since June 2013, prescriptive guidelines inform sea duck harvest strategies with harvest rate targets of 
less than 5% or less of the winter index as measured by aerial surveys (PSAMP) conducted by WDFW, 
based on this strategy there are no proposed changes compared to the 2022-2023 season, including that 
Harlequin Duck will remain closed to harvest. The most recent 3 year-average from the Winter Brant 
Survey for Skagit County remains below 3,000 brant (3yr-avg. = 2,887) which requires the Skagit 
County brant hunt start closed until the January 2024 count is available to inform the number of hunt 
days available.     

Staff recommendation:  

Briefing and public comment only.  

Policy issue(s) and expected outcome: 

None. 

Fiscal impacts of agency implementation:  

None. 

Public involvement process used and what you learned: 

On February 13, 2023, WDFW filed a CR-102, initiating public comment. The public was asked to 
provide input on the 2023 hunting season proposed changes via the department's website. Public 
comment period remains open through the Fish and Wildlife Director Meeting on March 27, 2023, 
closing on March 27, 2023, at Midnight. The department has emailed subscribers notifying them of the 
website survey and encouraging them to participate. Also, the department issued a news release and 
postings on social media. 



 
In preparation for this meeting, notification was made to individuals and organizations informing them 
of the opportunity to provide comments on the proposed regulation amendments. Additionally, these 
individuals and organizations were informed of the opportunity to provide verbal testimony at the 
upcoming March 27, 2023, Director Decision meeting online. 

Action requested and/or proposed next steps: 

Department staff will hear and consider public comment. On or after March 28, 2023, department staff 
will present recommendations and seek adoption from the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Director. 

Draft motion language:  

Briefing and public hearing only.  

Post decision communications plan: 

Briefing and public hearing only.  After the director decision: 

• The permanent rule will be filed the code revisor. 
• News release. 
• WDFW Website updates. 
• WDFW Big Game Regulations Pamphlet 
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